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Faculty Give Luncheon in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Christian
Mr. Christian and Wife to Leave In a Few Days for Austin

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Christian a high noon luncheon was given February 22nd, in the hills beyond the head of the San Marcos river, by members of the faculty. Mr. Christian, who has been identified with the History Department during the fall and winter terms, filling the vacancy caused by the leave of absence of Mr. Birdwell, will leave for Austin in a few days to do post graduate work in the University of Texas. The departure of Mr. Christian is gretted by the faculty and student body, and his short association with us will be remembered very pleasantly by his many friends, both in the Normal and San Marcos.


New Students
Subscribe for the Normal Star. Rest of the year for 25 cents.

Themes and all kind of copy work done by Mrs. Dorman, Opposite Miller’s Studio, John­son Building.

Pres. Evans, who has been to Supt. meeting of National Educational Association, was welcomed home Tuesday morning with cheers from the students.

I will meet you at Harrison & Deazle.

Death of Eunice May Ellison
A severe shock of grief and sorrow was felt at the Normal Thursday morning, when the sad news of the death of Eunice Mae Ellison, of Watervalley, Texas, was made generally known.

Miss Ellison, a true, modest, girl, was one of our dutiful and much loved students. She was of just that type to win and hold the admiration and friendship of all those with whom she came in contact. The loss of this friend and classmate is lamented by all.

In our regard for the deceased and her loved ones, we, the faculty and members of the Sophomore class, submit the following resolutions.

Resolved, that we, in a reverent spirit and in token of our high regard and true friendship, give this expression of our feeling of grief and sorrow that this one is taken from our midst; and further be it resolved, that in token of our sympathy for her friends and loved ones, we send a copy of these resolutions to her parents, to the Normal Star, and place in the Pedagogue a memorial to her sacred and abiding influence.

Committee—Prof. T. E. Ferguson, Miss Willie Donald, Miss Patton, N. B. Beaud.

Lewis—“President Wilson will not be elected.”

Thompson—“Why not?”

Lewis—“The bill he introduced into the house is contrary to my belief, and so he will lose my support.”

Genuine Coca Cola served at our Soda Fountain. Hofheinz.

Normal Takes Baseball Game from Academy. Score 5-2
Game Well Attended; Normal Team Had Good Support From the Fans. Game Exciting From Start to Finish.

Monday, Feb. 28, the Normal defeated the San Marcos Baptist Academy in a swift and exciting baseball game. It was the second game played this season by both teams and each had won its previous game. This game also placed the winning team at the head of the San Marcos League. Both teams fought hard and considering that it is yet early in the season, each team did fairly good playing. Normal entered the game having little hopes of winning, but with that determination, that the winners would have to get up and play ball to take home a victory.

The following is a summary of the game by innings:

First Inning. — (Normal at bat.) Midst cheers from the grandstand, Ridgway, first man up, placed a long fly to center field. The ball fell in a sack and the man was out. Zimmerman followed with less luck, only Academy’s first man up knocking a fly to left field; all she did was the second out.

A comma’s first man up reached second on Edgway’s overthrow to first. His follower placed a high fly to center field. Zimmerman’s glove had the glint and his head the right idea; a double resulted and the inning ended with a score 0-0.

Second Inning. — Russell, of Normal, takes the bat and knocks an easy fly to short and is caught out. Walker follows with a fan. Zeuhl gets his bat on being hit and is thrown out on trying to steal second.

Academy takes the bat knocks a liner to first base and is out. The third man up kills himself by knocking a fly to second base. Score 0-0.

Third Inning. — Normal used four men at the bat but gained nothing.

Academy used three. Nothing happened worthy of being mentioned.

Fourth Inning. — Zimmerman received base on balls. Shelton knocked one toward short, but hit the runner, causing first out. Shelton immediately stole second. Russell knocked a high fly to center field and brought Shelton in, making the first score of the game. Walker placed one in first’s mit causing the second out. Zeuhl followed with an easy one to the pitcher, Cairnes. In trying to make a grand stand play, the pitcher "bonned" by running between the runner and first base. As this was made Russell came in, making the second score. Dietert knocked a high fly to center field and was caught out.

Academy seemed to be all in the air during the whole inning. After making the bases just mentioned she failed to do any batting. The first man up put to short and was thrown out at first, the second one put a fly to center field and was caught out and the third up fanned.

The inning closed with the score 2-0 in favor of Normal.

Fifth Inning. — Lloyd, first received base on balls. Maybe put a high fly to short stop. Academy lost a pretty chance to make a double hole; all she received was a little head work. Ridgway made the second out by knocking a fly to left field where it was bagged. Third out made by a pop up to second.

Academy began hitting the ball pretty hard this time. The first man put a long fly to Zimmer­man in center field and was out. The second batter tried the same stunt and Zimmerman again proved that he had the sack open. Third man up put a hit one to short stop and a pretty play was made which caused the third out.

Six and Seventh Innings. In these innings neither side did anything. For the Normal the first three up went down. Academy batted four men, but with no results.

At the close of the seventh the score was still 2-0 in favor of Normal.

Eighth Inning. Normal had no luck. Three successive outs were made.

Academy knocked a high fly to center field, but was not caught.
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Mr. A. K. Christian became a member of the Normal faculty last fall. In so doing he accepted work in the History Department for the fall and winter terms, filling a vacancy caused by the absence of Prof. A. W. Birdwell.

Mr. Christian has won much favor with the faculty and students during his connection with the school. He showed interest in all school activities and did all in his power to make each movement a success.

Mr. Christian early identified himself with the Y. W. C. A. as an active and enthusiastic member of the Mendelssohn Club and aided that organization very much with the use of his good tenor voice. Especially do we find him interested in S. W. T. N. activities when we see him as an honorary member of the Harris-Blair Literary Society. He has done very much in dubbing the society what it is and has given much of his time and help to the tryouts of the same.

Mr. Christian leaves us to take up post-graduate work in the State University. We feel that a good man is going from our midst and we feel sure that his absence will be felt in many ways.

Go to Mrs. T. S. Gillespie for your birthday and wedding presents. Underwear and picnic bonnets made to order. 704 N. Austin Street.

A big line of shoes at Harrison & Dezelle.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. met and held a very interesting and enthusiastic meeting Friday afternoon, Feb. 15. After an address by Mr. Arnold, the association discussed sending a member or more if possible to the State Y. M. C. A. Convention that is to be held in Waco on March 9th. It is very essential that we have our association represented at the Convention even if it puts us to some sacrifice.

Following this discussion the officers for the following year were elected: Pres., N. B. Beard; V. Pres., W. D. Partlow; Sec., W. H. Miller; Treas., M. S. Martin. These officers will take charge of their duties at the next meeting.

With such a body of officials as these, we expect the Y. M. C. A. to do great things for the next year.

KOMENSKY CLUB

On the 21st and 22nd of February, some of the members of the Bohemian Club Cecile of the State University, visited the members of the Komensky Club of this institution. After supper, the visitors, in company of the Komensky Club, went to the Colonial Pageant. The next day was spent very pleasantly by boating and picnicking among the hills. Although the visitors did not leave until nine p. m., the members of the Komensky Club respected the seven o'clock rule by being at their study in spite of the visitors. The following members of the Cecile were here: Messrs. C. K. Kubiz, Emmett Machacek, Louis Miteska and Misses Lillie Miteska, Lyd'a Skrabovnak and Angelina Mondrick.

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club met at the regular time. A paper, in answer to a question concerning the "Repentance of Prayer," was prepared and read by Josie M. Malinak. The program consisted of an excellent paper on the "Christian Character" by Elizabeth Kalus, and interesting reading on "Soldiers & The Invention for March," by Rhoda Hatch.

Officers for the third term were elected as follows: Pres., Hortense Duffy; V. Pres., W. M. Schmidt; Sec., Josie M. Malinak; Treas., Rhoda Hatch.
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A VIEW OF THE NORMAL TRACK PROSPECTS
It is fitting to say something at this time about track. For the last few weeks—in fact since the second week in February, the boys have been loosening up and preparing for the track season. It is still premature to state definitely what will be done, although the present prospects look very bright. Of the old men we have, Kimmins and Jeff Greer, Shelton, Hornsby, Hughes, Mapp, Gardener, Chapman, Kaderli. Among the new men are: Odom, Zimmerman, Howell, Mueller, Tompkins, Day, Curtis, Procter, Forgey, Carter, Cochrans, Gipson, Svadenak, McGuire. With these and others trying out, we ought to have a better team than we had last year.

In the sprints there are Shelton, Odom, Greer, Cochrans, and Carter. Odom holds from Cameron High and comes with a very good record. Of course nothing need be said about Shelton, except that he will be better than last year. For the 440 yard dash there are several candidates with Zimmerman, Gipson, Jones, Hughes and Howell showing the best. This event has been Normal's weak point in the past and the coach is determined to produce some good men for this entry. The 880 yard run is being taken care of by Gardener, Curtis, Day, Forgey, Howell, Morton and Dechert, with Howell showing the best form. The weights and discs are being taken care of by Hughes, Kaderli, Mueller, Tompkins, Saunders and Deviney. The Greens are to enter in the hurdles and the broad and high jump. Chapman, Gipson, Winston and Lloyd have signed up for the pole vault.

More interest will be taken this year since there will be keen competition, with a greater probability of having better meets. An inter-class meet has been planned. This means that each class will be well-represented.

The Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes have numerous champions out now; but there is a noted absence of Freshman material. Patriotic Freshmen should see that they be well represented.

The University of Texas has already stated its desire to have two dual meets. The University will be represented by men who have not as yet made their letters. This will include all new material as well as ineligibles. A great effort is being made to secure the best track schedule possible.

Now we must have more try-outs. Come out to make a man of yourself as well as to show your loyalty to the Normal.

Y. W. C. A.
On Friday, March 3, the Y. W. C. A will hold an Anniversary Birthday Service. This is the closing meeting of the jubilee month and will be similarly observed by Associations all over the United States. A form of service has been sent out from headquarters in New York City and a copy will be given to each person who attends the meeting. All girls and women are cordially invited to unite with us in the service in the Auditorium at 4 p.m. Friday afternoon.

Call and see the Old Boot Black and water carrier coach. I can also shine your shoes, at Nesbit's Barber Shop.

Ask Pearl McKinney for her definition of love. She defines present sensations in terms of past experiences.

We Have Largest Back-Grounds and Most Expensive Lenses for School Groups and Class Portraits. All Work Guaranteed.

BRILL'S STUDIO

We appreciate the Splendid business given to us by the Normal, the Faculty and the Students.

The San Marcos Record
"The Big Print Shop"

Powell's Confectionery
PURITY CREAM
And Latest Winter Drinks
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED BY US
We Do All Kinds Of Repair Work
By ordering your Class Pins from us, the price will be right, and the pin right.

HARRISON & MERRILL
The House That Handles the Best

Dr. H. F. Jordan
DENTIST
North Side Plaza.

The Rexall Drug Store
is the best place to get your Drugs, School Supplies and Toilet Articles.

Both Phon 137

S. N. Williams
DENTIST
Telephone No. 33.
NORMAL TAKES BASEBALL GAME FROM ACADEMY. SCORE 5-2

[Continued From Page 1]

center field and got to first safely, when Zimmermann was a second too late. This was followed by first a hit to right field and fly to left. The first brought in Academy's first score and the second, due to a fumble at second gave them another one.

The inning closed with the score 2-1.

Fourth Inning. Academy decided to try to change their luck; so in the place of Cailloux they put "Wind-up" Hooker in the box. Normal decided to change their luck too, so the first man up knocked a high fly to third. Pitcher and third ran into each other and the man made first. While Walker is fanning, Russell steals second. Zuehl then puts a hot one to the pitcher. Russells ninth and Zuehl makes first. Detert follows and gets his base on balls. Lloyd follows but unable to do any good. May, then, takes the bat but two down and three men on bases. The first ball thrown is bunted by catcher and Russell comes in home making the score 3-2. Maybe then swats the ball to left field and brings in the two men on bases, making the score 5-2. The next man up fans, leaving Normal with her final score made.

Academy takes her bat for the last time. The first two men up knock flies to left and center fields and they are bagged by Zimmermann and Zuehl. The third man up put one by second but Shelton made up for the bad play by catching the next ball that came that way and closed the game.

TRAINING SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Parent-Teachers' Association held an interesting meeting last Friday afternoon. The children gave several folk dances and drills. Again the picture was awarded the ninth grade. Anna Woodson and Bernice Evans as colonial dames, served hot chocolate and wafer to the club members and their friends. A social hour was then enjoyed by all.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS

Due to the good practice during the past week the Training School now has good prospects for a winning baseball team. Our tryouts are small in number but have that quality that makes a team out of what is on hand. With Captain Soyars at short and Summers on second we expect to "clean up" with all comers.

A big supply of tennis shoes are now in hand at Harrison & Denelle.

Fruits of all kinds and Nuts.
Hofheinz.

Special Opening Display

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Monday, March Six

We shall have ready for your inspection an assemblage of all that is new and correct in the realm of fashion, an exposition of the new hat modes for spring which will merit the extending of your presence on this occasion.

No matter what your intention may be concerning a purchase we extend to you an earnest invitation to come.

MRS. H. ARENSTEIN
"The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Stebungs Barber Shop

The Best Place to Get the Best
BARBER WORK

Times Building South Austin St.

THE NORMAL STAR

THE BEST SHIRER THE WORLDS

Get the Best

THE ONLY

The Best

Every Normal Student

Will Find the Right Kind of
FOOTWEAR

DeSHELD'S NEW SHOE STORE
Open Soon - Watch for Ad

Paul C. Moore

WATKIN MAKER

Each Piece of my work has
ENGRAVER
my guarantee

Next Door to Postoffice

DR. S. D. MCGAUGHEY

DENTIST

Office Over First National Bank
PHONE 386

OUR OPENING DISPLAY

OF-

SPRING MILLINERY

WIL BE HELD-
MONDAY, MARCH 6th

If you are interested in knowing what fashions will be most desired, attend this showing. There are so many pretty fashions here that you will be sure to find one just to your liking and at the right price.

LEADER MILLINERY

MISS MATTIE L. WATKINS